Gulfstream G550 heavy maintenance specialists provide more services

Newsflash

A heavy maintenance visit on a Gulfstream G550 is also the
perfect time for full aircraft repainting and engine MRO.
Optimising downtime ensures more services, more availability,
and more value-for-money.
Our long-time partner opted for more by optimising the downtime on a Gulfstream G550,
during a 1C, 2C & 5A maintenance inspection at our one-stop shop in Munich. In-house
shops for engine MRO and full aircraft repainting added to the requisite MRO event.
This customer saved on both time and costs, profiting from on-time delivery and a prompt
return to scheduled operations.
Your priorities, your individualised services
We are proven heavy maintenance specialists who are focused on
delivering more. So tell us your priorities, and we’ll ensure your
aircraft benefits from the solutions you need, when you need them.
This particular Gulfstream G550 inspection project featured the
regularly scheduled maintenance tasks, as well as engine
refurbishment and a full exterior repainting, complete with a new
livery design.
Full project transparency, from a single source
Responsiveness and full project transparency are essential to all
our MRO projects. And, as a your single source for optimised
solutions, we ensure you benefit from reliable services and
guaranteed aircraft availability. At the same time, our EASA Part
145 Design Organisation status allows you to choose from the
latest trends in on-board comfort – and all within the one,
scheduled heavy maintenance downtime.
Optimise your downtimes with our one-stop shop solutions
Look to our heavy maintenance specialists to manage your
specified downtime reliably, safeguarding your scheduling and profitability priorities, while fulfilling
your selected combination of services. Our one-stop shop features line, base and heavy maintenance,
C- checks, modifications, complete cockpit and avionics reconfigurations, system upgrades, cabin
interior restylings and refurbishments, aircraft painting, system upgrades, component services, AOG,
PPI, aircraft remarketing, FBO, and support and consulting.
Entrust your aircraft to our MRO services and optimise your next downtime. Contact us today.
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